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Hinds, Alex
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fuller, Heather
28 November 2013 17:42
Hinds, Alex
FW: Re Boundary changes to Studley Warwickshire

From: Paul Beaman
Sent: 28 November 2013 14:45
To: Reviews@
Subject: Re Boundary changes to Studley Warwickshire
Dear Sirs,
As part of the review you have inadvertently isolated one property and a few businesses from the rest of Studley by setting the
boundary for the District Council Studley North Ward mid way between the two properties on the A435. This results in the
administrative base for a few small businesses and one household being in Kinwarton ward many miles away when the houses
within 50 yards come under Studley North Ward, and those on the other side of the road Studley South.
A more logical separation would have been to use Spernal Lane as a boundary. This has a better correlation with residents and
would save a ten mile round trip every time a resident wanted to see a councillor.
Further to this the proposal for Studley North and Studley South on the Parish Council is totally unworkable. Without knowing
the boundary for the two areas it is obvious the proposed North and South would prevent some councillors from representing
the area in which they live and leave other areas with little representation at all. It would be a natural assumption that if you
had a parish matter you would approach the “parish” that allied to your District Council Ward, i.e. Studley North or South. This
would mean residents from Sambourne, Spernall, and Mappleborough Green coming to Studley Parish Council with problems
over which Studley Parish Council would have no input.
The Parish Council should not be split, it will not work and would cause considerable additional workload for Studley PC,
without getting any benefit from the precept. This is bureaucracy gone mad and would serve no useful purpose whatsoever.
Kind regards,
Paul Beaman
Studley Parish Councillor
Ward member for Studley Stratford on Avon District Council
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Stratford-on-Avon District
Personal Details:
Name:

John Horner

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:
Comment text:
Given that you have done a Parliamentary review recently and are about to do a County review I suggest that you postpone the District
Council review until the County is finished so you can ensure the boundaries are all compatible. I also understand that a unitary authority
is being considered.
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Councillor C J Saint.

Tredington Ward – Stratford-on-Avon District Council

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Review officer
Stratford-on-Avon Review
The Local Government Boundary Commission for England
Layden House
76-86 Turnmill Street
London EC1M 5LG
5th January 2014
By eMail to reviews@lgbce.org.uk
Stratford-on-Avon boundary review
With two exceptions, I comment upon draft proposals in so far as they affect those that I
currently represent in Tredington Ward and the Shipston-on-Stour electoral division of
Warwickshire. I make comments as the built up part of many parishes tends to be near one
edge of rural areas giving special links between neighbours.
It is not straightforward for the public to make detailed representation about alternatives, as
the projected electorate of individual parishes has not been supplied.
Given the electorate, it appears wrong to split the urban parts of ‘greater’ Alcester (Alcester
itself and part of Kinwarton parish) into three Wards. Could not adjustments be made to
split this area into no more than two wards?
Atherstone-on-Stour CP and Preston-on-Stour CP are twin communities and have historic
physical links via the Alscot Park Estate. They should not be split as proposed, so Preston
on Stour parish might sit better in the relatively small Welford-on-Avon Ward.
The proposed Shipston South Ward is over large whereas the neighbouring Brailes and
Compton Ward is smaller. It would be appropriate to correct this discrepancy in part with
the transfer of Burmington Parish into the Brailes and Compton Ward where it is better
related to its small village neighbours. By contrast, Barcheston Parish would sit more
happily with Shipston South given the population scattering near to the town. On the
numbers game, Barcheston Parish might also sit with Shipston North.
Moving Barcheston Parish out of the proposed Ettington Ward, will reduce its size, but this
can be remedied if Whitchurch CP, currently in my Tredington Ward and proposed for
Quinton Ward, were to be transferred into Ettington Ward, where it will sit quite happily
alongside Alderminster CP, given the physical closeness of the built up part of both
parishes. Similarly, Whatcote Parish might sit more happily alongside both Honington and
Idlicote parishes in the proposed Ettington Ward.
Yours sincerely

Councillor C J Saint
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Stratford-on-Avon District
Personal Details:
Name:

justin kerridge

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

stratford district councillor for
present Sambourne ward

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:
Comment text:
There has been a confusion over the new parish boundaries (boundary review 2013) between Coughton and Sambourne around the
Haydon way stretch of the A435 South of Studley. The new parish boundary to the West of the A435 is further north than shown (above
the small coppice I think). The boundary on the East of the A435 is further South (below the Spernal lane junction and also below Hayden
way farm). So it would make far more sense to re draw the new ward boundary along the new parish boundary. ie including all of
Coughton parish in the proposed "Kinwarton" ward. and all of Sambourne parish in "Studley South"
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Stratford-on-Avon District
Personal Details:
Name:

justin kerridge

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

startford district cllr for
sambourne ward

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:
Comment text:
I strongly disagree with including the parishes of Morton Bagot, Spernal and Oldberrow in "Studley North" All together they consist of 164
electors in a very rural area. They are far more connected as a dispersed rural community with the proposed Kinwarton ward. The
numbers also stack up. by removing them from Studley North and moving to Kinwarton, both the new wards get closer to the average of
2900 electors. The parish meeting is in favour of this change
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Stratford-on-Avon District
Personal Details:
Name:

justin kerridge

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

e
stratford district cllr for
sambourne ward

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:
Comment text:
I suggest name changes... Studley North becomes Studley with Mappleborough (Or Studley with Mappleborough Green Or StudleyMappleborough) Studley South becomes Studley with Sambourne This to remind prospective councillors and the public that the two
communities are now jointly represented. This is important, to prevent bad feeling between larger and smaller neighbours. Kinwarton
becomes "Great Alne" as this is the central hub of the proposed ward and connects with all the other parishes within the new ward. It is a
recognisable "Centre" unlike Kinwarton which is a tiny hamlet on a cul de sac (There are a lot of houses in Kinwarton parish but they are
essentially part of Alcester due to development on the edge of that town)
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Stratford-on-Avon District
Personal Details:
Name:

justin Kerridge

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

district councillor for Sambourne
ward

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:
Comment text:
I previously suggested that Oldberrow, Morton Bagot and Spernal parishes be removed from Studley North ward to Kinwarton Ward. I do
strongly believe they should be removed from Studley North. I differ from the parish meeting opinion ( that all 3 parishes be moved to
"kinwarton")in that I think Oldberrow parish alone should be included in the proposed "Henley" ward. It is argued that Oldberrow also
should be included in a rural ward like Kinwarton to best represent it's rural character. I suggest that because of its particular location and
it's inclusion of portions of both the A4189-Henley road and Ullenhall Lane, abutting Ullenhall parish, it should be included with the ward
which includes Ullenhall parish. There are very particular planning pressures on both these roads. They are under heavy pressure of
development. They are very vulnerable and valuable stretches of green belt country roads which are under pressure to become the
outskirts of Solihull/Birmingham. It makes a lot of sense to include them with Ullenhall who have similar planning pressures and concerns
and who are very much affected by planning decisions in this parish.
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Hinds, Alex
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fuller, Heather
03 January 2014 09:25
Hinds, Alex
FW: Stratford on Avon District Council - Aston Cantlow Ward

-----Original Message----From:
Sent: 02 January 2014 21:00
To: Reviews@
Subject: Stratford on Avon District Council - Aston Cantlow Ward
Dear Sirs
I wish to suggest a new 'formula' for creating a new ward to include the village of Aston Cantlow.
If one takes the following settlements then the electoral numbers will substantially increase whilst
preserving natural boundaries and, above all, communities.
The New Ward in my opinion would include:
Aston Cantlow
Billesley
Haselor
Great Alne
Kinwarton
Little Alne
Newnham
Pathlow
Shelfield
Spernal
Wilmcote
Walcote
The Ward name is a slightly difficult one to suggest but Great Alne is the most central with a primary
school, pub, village hall, 'working mens' club, church, retirement village, telephone exchange and, most
importantly, a regular bus service.
I hope that you will seriously consider my proposal.
I look forward to receiving acknowledgment of my request.
Yours faithfully
Councillor Sir William
Lawrence Bt OBE
Sent using BlackBerry® from Orange
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Cllr Chris Williams

th

28 December 2013

Email: chris.williams@stratford-dc.gov.uk
Tel. 01295 770792

The Local Government
Boundary Commission
Draft recommendations on the new electoral arrangements
for Stratford-on-Avon District Council
NAPTION & FENNY COMPTON WARD
I am taking this opportunity to place on record my concerns and objections to the
proposed amendments for the new electoral arrangements for the Fenny Compton
Ward of which I am the current Elected Member at Stratford-on-Avon District
Council.
1. The suggestion for the current parishes of Avon Dassett and Farnborough to
be removed from the Fenny Compton Ward and added to The Red Horse
Ward is not supported by any of the three parishes.
2. Geographically the proposed Napton and Fenny Compton Ward would have
the largest area in Stratford District Council and would present great
difficulties in establishing a coherent identity.
3. Avon Dassett with its close proximity to Fenny Compton shares of the many of
the facilities of the village of Fenny Compton. Namely, the Church, the
Primary School, the retail facilities within Fenny Compton, the Doctors’
Surgery and access to Public Transport. There has always been a close
affinity between the two communities dating back to the Civil War.
4. Farnborough, similar to Avon Dassett, also shares many of the facilities
provided by Fenny Compton. Namely, the Primary School, the retail facilities
within Fenny Compton, the Doctors’ Surgery and Public Transport to Southam
and Stratford upon Avon. Like Avon Dassett there is a close community
association sharing our Vicar for their Church.
5. If these two villages are moved to The Red Horse there will be confusion for
the following reasons:(i)

Currently both villages attend the Southam & Feldon Community
Forum. The main issue here is that Policing for these two
villages is based in Southam. Both communities regularly liaise
with the Southam Police Force and indeed local policing is an
important community facility
/….

Proposed Napton & Fenny Compton Ward cont’d…
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(ii)

The Red Horse Ward holds their Community Forum in Shipstonon-Stour, some 20 miles away. The Red Horse policing is
carried out by the Wellesbourne Police Force and there is no
affinity between Avon Dassett and Farnborough with
Wellesbourne.

(iii)

The new proposals cross Parliamentary boundaries. Avon
Dassett and Farnborough are in the Kenilworth and Southam
Constituency whereas The Red Horse is part of Stratford-onAvon Constituency.

(iv)

From discussions I have had with my three parishes, there is no
support for proposal that Avon Dassett and Farnborough should
be moved to The Red Horse Ward from the Fenny Compton
Ward. In the interests and identities of local communities, it is
paramount that any electoral arrangements should avoid
splitting local ties and maintaining boundaries which are easily
identifiable.

(v)

I accept that unlike electoral equality, it is not possible to
measure levels of communities’ identity so I would ask you to
consider the following factual evidenece:
(a) There are no good community links within the proposed
Napton and Fenny Compton Ward.
(b) As I have pointed out, the existing parishes of Avon
Dassett and Farnborough work very closely together.
(c) There are close shared community interests such as the
School, the Church and inter-village Clubs and
Associations. For instance, The Fenny Compton and
District Women’s Institute has members from Avon
Dassett and Farnborough as well as from the Burton
Dassett Ward. There is a Gardening Club and the Boy
Scouts meet in Fenny Compton Village Hall.
(d) There is no affinity, or desire, to be associated with
Napton which is some 10 miles away and has a close
association with the conurbation of Southam. There are
no identifiable boundaries between the Ward of Fenny
Compton, and Napton.

/….
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My Recommended Proposals for a New Ward Boundary
1. For the clear evidence above, leave the parishes of Avon Dassett and
Farnborough together with Fenny Compton.
2. Add the villages of Northend, Knightcote, and Temple Herdewyke to the existing
Fenny Compton Ward.
3. The parishes of Napton and Shuckburgh should be added to Southam North and
South.
4. The parish of Ladbroke, Chapel Ascote, Hodell and Wills Pastures and Watergall
should be combined with Bishops Itchington.
5. These new proposals taking into account housing development between now
and 2019 would be mean that the amended Fenny Compton Ward would have
an electorate that matches the proposals without causing too much community
disruption.
6. The electorates for the following Wards would be in the region of:
Fenny Compton Ward
Bishops Itchington Ward
The Red Horse Ward
Southam North
Southam South

2648
2268
2307
3040 *
3167 *

Approximate allocations.

I do hope consideration will be given to my proposals which after consultation with
various parish councils within my Ward appears to be accepted as their preferred
way ahead.

Cllr Chris Williams
Fenny Compton Ward
Stratford on Avon District Council

